
Return to Play   

The Club is now allowed to use its pistes but only for one game at a time. There are two options - 

a) Max 5 players all fully vaccinated from only 2 households plus one coach 

b) Max 2 players one jab or not vaccinated from only 2 households plus one coach 

Previous Covid protocols remain, QR (on main door) or manual registration, masks all the time, 1.5m 

distancing, no shared gear and 15km travel limit. The clubhouse is out of bounds, no toilets.  

 

Roster system 

The roster will be managed by Rex on the website, https://www.camberwellpetanqueclub.org.au 

This is based on 2 hourly sessions starting from 8am to 6pm, this last finishing at 8pm. This will operate 

for 7 days a week and roll forward a day at a time. Rex will usually enter bookings in the evening so 

booking emails for say Tuesday must be received by Rex by 6pm Monday. Bookings will be on a first in 

best dressed basis. You can view forward bookings to see what times are available. This is on the 

Website at the Games main menu, Club Games + Results sub menu. Scroll down to “Piste Bookings”. 

 

You can book one session a day for each of the coming 7 days ahead. The booker needs to arrange the 

players before making the booking, not book a game then find partners. The website has a simple Find a 

Partner facility at the bottom of the Home page.  

 

Bookings must be by EMAIL (rex@skypics.com.au) so they are time dated for first in best dressed. 

Booking emails must include booker name, mobile, roster date and time and all player names. 

If the next session is unbooked, you can play on to a max 4 hours in total.  

If bookings need to be cancelled please advise Rex by email asap to release opportunities for others. 

 

Playing 

Doubles and trebles are well understood, 3-way and singles less so but they can be good fun too.  

There is a help sheet on the website for 3-way which includes a score sheet to assist. Go to the  

Games main menu and then the submenu Rules+ Formats and scroll right to the bottom to find the 

attachment “3-way”. There is also an attachment for the abbreviated Rules you might be interested in.   

 

Security 

Entry gate keysafe code is 1120. IMMEDIATELY after unlocking please replace the key, shut the keysafe, 

scramble the combination and shut the protective cover over the numbers. Otherwise you may drive off 

with the key and everyone after you will not be happy. The gate sometimes needs a little lifting up to 

ensure it is firmly latched. 
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